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NEW WARDEN  FOR  RICHARDSON  HALL
Dr lone Felt,  senior  lecturer  in  sociology,  has  been `appointed  Warden  of  Richardson  Hall.  She will  take up the

appointment on a date to be arranged in January,1980.

Dr  Fett  has  been  with  Monash  nearly  15  years.  She
first   joined   the   department   of   anthropology   and
sociology as a senior tutor in January,1965.  Previously
she had been librarian of the Soil Mechanics Section of
CSIRO.

In 1971 she was appointed lecturer and was promoted

RE   LJ a senior lectureship in  January  1976.
A graduate in Arts from the University of Melbourne,

Dr Fett holds a postgraduate diploma in anthropology
from the University of London. She gained her Ph.D. at
Monash  for  a  study  of  the  status  and  problems  of
women doctors in Australia.

DR PORTER STILL A PROFESSOR
Dr    Michael    Porter,    director    of    the    recently-

established  Centre  of  Policy  Studies,  will  resume  the
title  and  rights  of  Professor  during  the  `term  of  his
directorship  as  a result  of a decision  by  Council  at  its
October meeting.

Under the terms of his appointment to the Centre, Dr
Porter was required to relinquish his title and rights as a
professor,  but  this  decision  has  been  reversed  on  the
recommendation of Professorial Board.

OLDEST GRADUATE DIES
Monash  University's  oldest  graduate,   Mrs  Fedora

Anderson,   died  after  a  brief  illness  on  Wednesday,
October  17.  She was 79.

Mrs Anderson, who left school at the age of 14, began
studying for an adult HSC at the age of 68. In  1972 she
enrolled in the faculty of Arts and completed the course
in  1975,  aged  75.

In  1976 she enrolled for a subject in Law, but had to
discontinue when her husband fell ill.

A  life-long  resident  of  Northcote,   Mrs  Anderson
travelled  daily  to  Monash  by  a  variety  of  transport
methods   -   largely   hitch-hiking.   She   was   buried   at
Heidelberg Cemetery on October  19. She is survived by
her husband.

CRECHE FAIR
Monash Community Co-operative Creche will hold a

fair on Saturday,  November  10, at 78 Beddoe Avenue.
The  fair,  open  from  10 a.in.  to  4 p.in.,  will  feature
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many stalls and activities, and a barbecue lunch.  Staff,
parents and children would be pleased to see as many of
the old members of the Co-operative as possible.

It  would  be  appreciated  if people  wishing  to  attend
could notify the staff on 543  1372.

SAMU HXECUTIVE
Dr  Peter Darvall has  been elected to a third term of

office as president of the Staff Association of Monash
University.   (He   is   currently   piesident   also   of   the
Federation of Australian University Staff Associations.)

Other  office  bearers  elected  for   1979-80  are:   Saul
Bastomsky   (Classics),   vice-president;   Max   Robinson
(ADP),    treasurer;    Andrew    Spaull    (Education),
secretary.

Full   results   of   the   committee   elections   will   be
published in the next issue of SAMU News.

SENIOR RESIDENTS IN HALLS
Applications   are  invited  from  married  and  single

members  of  staff  and  postgraduate  students  to  fill  a
number  of  Senior  Resident  positions  available  in  the
Halls of Residence in early  1980.

The accommodation varies slightly from one Hall to
another,   but   all   Senior   Residents   have  rooms  with
private bathrooms.

Weekly   accommodation   fees   payable   by   Senior
Residents in  1980 are as  follows:

Tutor
Senior Tutor
Staff Resident

S ingle               M arried
S13.65                 $20.65

$   9.45                 S14.35

$34.65                n.a

Postgraduate Staff
Resident                                           $31.15                n.a.

Where   a   spouse   is   academically   qualified,   both
husband  and  wife may be jointly appointed  as  Senior
Residents. The weekly accommodation fee in these cases
is  S17.15  for  two  married  tutors  and  Sll.90  for  two
married senior tutors.

Senior Residents are expected to buy most meals from
the Halls'  diningroom.

Inquiries should be made to the Halls Administrative
Assistant  (ext.  2900).  The  first  group  of  applications
closes on November 23.



PROFESSORIAL BOARD ELECTIONS LAPSE
Elections  to  Professorial  B9ard  of  non-professorial

members  of the teaching staff in the  faculties of Law,
Medicine    and    Science    have    failed    for    want    of
nominations.

Casual  vacancies  are  deemed  to  exist  and  elections
will be held on a date to be advised.

KAMPUCHEA FUND GROWS
Students and staff have donated a further $770 in the

Union   to   the   Community   Aid   Abroad   appeal   for
Kampuchea.  This  is  in  addition  to  the  $513  previously
collected  in the  University Offices '(SOUND  32-79).

Gifts may still be sent direct to: Mr B.M. Deane, State
Secretary,  Community Aid Abroad,  75  Brunswick St.,
Fitzroy,  3065.

ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM
Professor    Robert    G.     Drysdale,     of    MCMaster

University,  Ontario,  will  be  guest  speaker  at  the  next
Engineering    Colloquium    to    be   held   on    Monday,
November  5.

He  will  speak  at  3.30  p.in.   in  Engineering  lecture
theatre    E5    on   the   topic    ``Behaviour   of   concrete
masonry".

NO POETRY PRIZE THIS YEAR
The  Monash  University Prize  for  Poetry will not be

awarded this year.
The  adjudicators   reported  that,   of  the  26  poems

submitted,  none  was  of  sufficient  merit  to  justify  an
award.

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT
The following equipment is surplus to the needs of the

department of physics:
Movie projector:  One Siemens  Type 2000,  16mm,  c/w

magnetic head
Oscilloscopes:      One Type D 52 Textronic

Nine Eico 3"  Type 430K
Slide projectors:   Two Leitz

Departments   interested  in  any  of  these  items  can
arrange to view them by ringing ext.  3650 or  3651.

FELLOWSHIP FOR GERMAN SCHOLAR
Dr  David  Roberts,  senior  lecturer  in  German,  has

been  awarded  an  Alexander  von  Humboldt  Research
Fellowship to work for a year in Germany.

Dr Roberts will take leave of absence in  1'981  to carry
out research into German literature of the  l980s at the
University of Siegen,  near Bonn.

CANBHRRA ACCOMMODATION
Canberra    College    of    Advanced    Education,

Belconnen, advises that it has both on-and off-campus
accommodation   available   for   University   staff   and
students during the months of December,  January and
February.

Details can be obtained from the Information Office,
or  from  the Accommodation Officer,  Canberra CAB.
PO  Box  1,  Belconnen,  ACT,1616.

SUMMER DEBATES PLANNED
Monash Association of Debaters is organising a five-

round  teams  debating  competition  to  begin  early  in
December  and  continue  until  late  February  or  early
March.

It  is  expected  that  there  will  be  roughly  one  round
each    fortnight,     with    associated    social    activities.
Registration fee is $2 per person.

For  further  information,  contact  Sue  Heistein  (596
1660)  or  David  Bentley  (232  4282).  Closing  date  for
entries is  December  3.

NEW LIONS CLUB MOOTED
The    Lions    Club    of   Waverley   is   exploring   the

possibility of forming a club at Monash - to be called
either    `Monash    University   Lions    Club'    or    simplJ     ;
`Monash Lions Club'.

Lions  International  is  the largest  community  service
club  in the  world,  with  branches in  most  Western  and
Asian countries.  Australia has more than  1200 clubs.

Staff   members   interested   in   forming   a   club   on
campus    should    contact    Mr    J.    Devlin,    extension
chairman of Waverley Lions Club, on 288  1098, or Mr
D.  Hume on 62 5476 (after hours,  232 3253).
--   Further information can be obtained  from Mr Alan
O'Brien,  laboratory manager.  physics,  on ext.  3650.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies within the University have been advertised:

ACADEMIC
ART

English - Tutor
MEDICINE

Pathology  &  Immunology  -  Senior  Tutor  &  Lecturer  (Fixed
Term)

GENERAL
ECONOMICS & POLITICS

Accounting &  Finance  -  Secretary;  Econometrics & Operations
Research - Computer Systems Officer I

MEDICINE
Anatomy  -Technical  Asst./Jnr.  Technical  Asst.;  Obstetrics  &
Gynaecology -Technical Assistant (Temp.)

SCIENCE
Chemistry   -   Electronics   Technician;   Computer   Science   -
Programmer;  Physics - Laboratory Manager

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR
Student Housing Office - Student Housing Officer; Publications
Office - Editorial Assistant

LAW
Clerk  3/4 (Temp.)

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  106,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension   2047,   clerical   positions   to   2038,   and   about   technical
positions  to  2055.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer


